CHASS Breadth Worksheet

To satisfy breadth requirements, courses must be at least 4 units each. Courses from your major discipline may not be used to satisfy breadth requirements. Search the Schedule of Classes each quarter for courses offered that meet breadth requirements: http://www.classes.ucr.edu

Breadth requirements differ depending on whether you obtain the BA (Bachelor of Arts) or the BS (Bachelor of Science).

CHASS ENGLISH COMPOSITION (No grade below a C)

ENGL 001A __________ ENGL 001B __________ ENGL 001C or WAC course* __________

CHASS NATURAL SCIENCE/MATH (20 units)

One course: Math, Computer Science, or Statistics __________
One course: Biological Science __________
One course: Physical Science __________
Two additional: Natural Science/Math __________

CHASS HUMANITIES (20 units)

One course: World History (HIST 10, 15 or 20) __________
For BA:
One course: Fine Arts __________
Two courses: Literature, Philosophy, Religious Studies __________
One course: Additional Humanities __________
For BS:
One course: Fine Arts, Literature, Philosophy, Religious Studies __________
Three courses: Additional Humanities __________

CHASS SOCIAL SCIENCES (16 units)

One course: Political Science or Economics __________
One course: Anthropology/Sociology/Psychology __________
Two Additional: Social Sciences __________

CHASS ETHNICITY* (4 units)

One course: Ethnic Studies __________

CHASS FOREIGN LANGUAGE**

For BA: Fourth-quarter level proficiency
For BS: Third-quarter level proficiency

*No course may be applied to more than one breadth requirement with the exceptions of the course taken to meet the Ethnicity requirement and the course taken to meet the ENGL 001C/Writing Across the Curriculum (WAC) requirement. Ethnic Studies courses may be used to fulfill EITHER an additional social science OR additional humanities based on course content. WAC courses may fulfill the ENGL 001C requirement as well as the normal area of breadth that the non-WAC version of the course would fulfill. See General Catalog.

**Bachelor of Arts (BA) degree: Students must complete the 4th-quarter level or its equivalent in one language with a grade of C or better or by demonstrating 4th quarter level proficiency through a UCR placement exam.

Bachelor of Science (BS) degree: Student must complete the 3rd-quarter level or its equivalent in one language with a grade of C or better or by demonstrating 3rd quarter level proficiency through a UCR placement exam.